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Former star of Dynasty reveals...

How A New Discovery From Asia
Seems To Burn Off Body Fat For
Almost Everybody Who Tries It!
Dear Friend,
My name is Geoffrey Scott and I've been in show business for
more than 20 years. Perhaps you've seen me in Dynasty when, as
Mark Jennings, /played opposite Linda Evans and Joan Collins. I've
also guest starred in Night Court, Fantasy Island, Love Boat, Dallas,
Hotel and many other T. V. series and feature films.
Whatever, the reason I mention all this is because everybody I
know in show business is vitally concerned with their looks, their
health, and especially their weight! A nd, that's why I am very happy
to announce a brand new diet secret that is being introduced by my
friend Michael Ezell.
So, if you have a problem with your weight, you should definitely
be aware of this product. I use it myselfand I think its incredible. It's
made a big difference in my life. Not only have I lost weight, I also
have a lot more energy. Anyway, here is the official press release
Michael is sending to all the papers. Please read it carefully.
DATELINE PHOENIX, AZ: If you would like to lose weight, then
you should know about a man from London, England.
The name of the man from London is Charles Wayne and, in
a couple of minutes, I'm going to tell you about what he said to
me in an amazing letter I recently received from him. However,
before I tell you about the letter, let me tell you a little about this
new diet product Mr. Wayne is using.
First of all, it seems there is a certain kind of slender evergreen
tree that only grows in Asian countries. These trees produce a
strange looking purple berry about I to I !/< inches in diameter. These
are called Brindall berries and some researchers now believe that
these peculiar berries are the ultimate solution for people who want
to lose weight.
Here is why. Brindall berries naturally contain approximately
20% to 30% of something the scientists call hydroxycitrate or HCA
for short. And, according to seven different clinical studies, the HCA
found in Brindall berries does three different things that help people
lose weight:
(1)
HCA HAS THE UNIQUE
ABILITY TO STOP HUNGER
DEAD IN ITS TRACKS!
Here's what it says about this in the scientific literature: "Over
seven clinical feeding studies comprising more than 100 subjects
utilizing a 3mg/kg oral dosage level of HCA contained in the
Brindall berries reduced food intake 43% at 6.5 hours and 29 ( V at
24 hours. In a phenomenon related to tolerance, no rebound eating
stimuli was observed after discontinuing HCA administration."
What does this mean in plain English'.' It's very simple, ft means
that, now at last, because of this discovery, you can reduce your
food intake drastically and never ever he hungry attain.'
(2)

H C A FORCES C A L O R I E S TO
BE FUNNELED INTO YOUR
ENERGY SYSTEM INSTEAD OF
YOUR BODY'S FAT STORAGE SYSTEM!

"I his is what the medical newsletter TAAdlme CTIAI IONS
(which condenses info From scientific literature) says about this
aspect of HCA usage: "Figure IV (a statistical table) shows that the
optimal time of administration is one-hall hour to one hour before
eating, hat svntheses was inhibited 76% and 77% respectively at
those times. Even two hours prior yielded a 54% inhibition!"
I n a nutshell, what all that scientific wording means is that HCA
forces your hody to convert food into energy instead of fat.
Period.
(3)

HCA HAS NOW BEEN
COMBINED IN TABLET FORM WITH
OTHER KEY NUTRIENTS T H A I
STIMULATE THE RELEASE OI
CALORIES ALREADY STORED
WITHIN YOUR BODY TISSUES
AS FAT!

1 he tablet mentioned abo\e is called Ber;v I r i m ™ and, m
addition to HCA, contains certain nutrients which dramatically
assist in the rapid burn off of excess hody tat plus the almost
immediate excretion of excess body f l u i d s .
What it all boils down to is that Bcir\ I n m may very well be
the answer to all your prayers if you ha\c a stubborn weight problem.
Here arc some comments Irom letters trom people (including the
aforementioned C'harles Wayne from London and three U.S.
doctors) who have already tried this remarkable product:
"I urn writing to thank you for inventing \oiir amazing Kerry
Irim Over the past 15 years I have tried every diet conceivable
\\ ith no success. I am pleased to inform you that Kerry Trim has
suet eeded where all others have failed and I am ecstatic over your
product In 6 weeks. I lost 4(1 pounds along with If) inches I've
been carrying for years and it was so ea.s\!"
Mr. Charles Wayne
London, England
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"NOTE: ifyou wish, you can
order this amazing diet system
without sending any money."
"My husband has lost 20 pounds and some inches. My teenage
daughter has lost four inches off her waist and six inches off her
hips and has lost 12 pounds. I, myself, have lost 14 pounds and
have gone down almost two sizes in some of my clothes. "
— Mrs. Walker Elsi
Los Angeles, California
"I've lost 40 pounds in 2 months with Berry Trim. I have energy
and an overall feel ofwellness. "
— Lyle Simon
Cleveland, Ohio
"/ noticed the flab under my chin and on my arms and sides
just slowly disappear. As the diet progressed, the pounds started
to come off about three to five pounds per week. I also noticed
a very significant surge of energy and a feeling of well being. "
- Earl E. Donald
Tacoma, Washington
"This letter is in reference to your product Berry Trim. As a
Family Practitioner I have had experience with many patients who
have been involved with various weight loss products. Most
products that require prescriptions I have found to be unacceptable
in terms of possible side effects and ill effects, and those currently
over the counter are also unacceptable, with the exclusion of BerryTrim which is not only effective, but it is safe and very unique in
its mode of action. I am recommending Berry Trim not only to
patients, hut to my nursing
_ _ _ _staff
_ _ _and
_ _family
_ _ _ .as well! "

This is Geoffrey Scott who has starred in Dallas, Dynasty,
Night Court, Fantasy Island, Hotel, Love Boat and many
other T. V. series. He also has been in many feature films and
stage productions. Mr. Scott currently lives in Hollywood
almost directly behind the famous Hollywood sign and he is
extremely concerned with health and fitness.
Vitamin B5: this is a vital component in Coenzyme A which
plays a central role in energy production. It may also aid tissue
elasticity during weight reduction.

Scottsdale, Ari/ona
" Thank you for the opportunity to participate in the test of your
new product Berry Trim. The initial results are very encouraging
and it appears that it may provide a beneficial service to a wide
cross section of the public concerned with weight lo.ss. I think you
are on the right track. "
Dr. R. C. Martin
Denver, Colorado
"/ have had experience with your Berry Trim product over the
last one year. Not only have I used the product myself, but I have
also recommended it to adults who are .seeking weight lo.ss
assistance, as I find it to be an optimal supplement. Berry Trim
works as a weight- reduction agent, and knowing that the
ingredients are natural and without harmful side-effects is very
reassuring. I believe it to be completely safe and efficacious as
advertised. "
R a u n Melmcd. M.D.
Phoenix. Ari/ona
That's enough for now. 1 have many more letters like this in my
files and I get new ones nearly every day. The point is simple:
THIS PRODUCT W O R K S !
Not onlv docs it w o r k , it w o r k s .so well. I am o l t e n n g a n iron-clad
moncv-back guarantee to a n v b o d v who ii'-es it tor 30 d n v s w i t h o u t
experiencing a very significant and dramatic weight loss.
How can I make such a strong guarantee'.' "I he answer is simple.
You see, in addition to HCA, my Beny Trim tablets also contain
eleven other key nutrients that almost force you to lose weight. Here
are the names of those nutrients and a brief description of how they
work:

L-Cysteine: this nutrient may aid detoxification of the body
which can be beneficial in weight loss programs.
Zinc Picolinate: this is another nutrient that aids detoxification
and assists tissue elasticity.
O.K. that's it. Now you know what's in the product, how it works
and what other people (including three doctors!) have to say about
this amazing weight-loss breakthrough. You also have my iron-clad,
legally binding personal and corporate guarantee that I will give you
an immediate refund of every penny you paid if. after 30 days, you
have not experienced a safe and very dramatic loss of excess body fat.
The rest is up to you. The price is only $39.95 plus S3.00 shipping
and handling (total $42.95) for a one month's supply and it's easy
to order. First of all, if you wish, you don't have to send any money.
All you have to do is pick up your phone and dial 1-800-321-6869.
(This is a toll-free number and it won't cost you a penny.) When
the girl answers, give her your name and address and tell her how
much you want to order. Then, tell her if you want the company
to send the diet product C.O.D. or if you prefer to charge it to one
of your credit cards. (By the way, for our records, please tell her
the code number of your order is 148.)
That's all there is to it. Your order w i l l be sent to you quite
promptly. After t h a t , you are the judge. II. a f t e r 30 days, you are not
K)() r ( satisfied (for any reason at all) simply send back the empty
product container and you w i l l receive an immediate refund of every
pennv you paid with no questions whatsoever.
Sincerely.

Potassium C'itrate: a highly soluble form of pouissium, which
aids watoi balance and stimulates the adrenals and thyroid
glands, producing energy and improving alertness
Yam Extract and Protein Complex: made from Mexican jams
and bovine adrenal glands, this blended food supplement may
support the adrenals in reducing fat synthesis and slowing the
aging process.
L-Carnitine: sometime-- called Vitamin Bt, t h i s is a non-protein
ammo acid that exclusively translcrs fatty acids to where tat
is convened to energy within the cell.
Vitamin B6: also known as pyndoxine this nutrient reduces
excessive water retention. It is also one of the co-factors
involved in appetite regulation.
Apple Pectin, Guar Gum and Psyllium Husks: these arc fruit,
vegetable and grain fibers that absorb water in the stomach,
swelling to mans times their si/c and creating a feeling of
fullness. I hev also may help balance blood sugar, lower
cholesterol and aid in the removal of toxins from the body.
1)1. PA: this produces PEA, a neurotranstnitter in the brain
which regulates appetite. DI .PA also increases endorphm levels
in the brain, improving mood and appetite control.

Michael E E/cll
Piesident
H e a l t h and N u t
PS. By the wav, it you wish, you may also order by mail. Just write
your name and address and the words "Berry Trim" on a piece
of paper and send it with your payment of $39.95 plus $3.00
postage and handling to:
HNL
Dept. #148
12629 North Tatiim
Phoenix, Ari/ona 85032
P.P.S. If you arc an M.D. or a health care professional who has
questions about MCA or Berry I r i m you can contact me
direct at my p r i v a t e phone n u m b e r at Health and N u t r i t i o n
Laboratories which is (602) 996-7614. I hank you.
Note: Check or money order made payable to HNL and Ari/ona
residents must add 6.5% sales t a x .
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